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Wouldn’t You Like to be in Italy This Summer?

Study Abroad Opportunities for Honors Students

Beginning in May 2017 honors students from VCHC (Virginiyas Collegiate Honors Council) member institutions (which includes Liberty) will have the opportunity to complete a study abroad experience together. The inaugural study abroad experience will take place in Rome, Italy May 21 – June 3, 2017 and will involve the participation of approximately 10 honors students from multiple VCHC member institutions. The related course – *Italy: a Crossroads for Refugees and Global Leadership* – will be led by Dr. Daniel Roberts (Virginia State University) as an honors course through the Virginia Commonwealth University’s Honors College. Students can register for the course as either Honors 298 or Honors 398. Registration for the program is through Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU). You can learn more about the program and courses from the related website:


As you will note, the participation cost for students is reasonable (for two weeks in Rome), and will be further reduced by up to $200 if the student participates in the VCHC Annual Conference in April. Interested students may contact Dr. Roberts directly via email (droberts@vsu.edu) or phone (804-524-6459) should they have questions about this exciting study abroad opportunity.